
18th March 2020 

 

Dear parents and carers, 

 

As we continue to review our school’s situation with regards to Coronavirus, we have 

unfortunately decided to action our partial closure plan which will begin with immediate 

effect due to staff shortages.  Coming to this decision has been difficult for us as a school 

community as I know that it will impact on you as a family but most importantly all our pupils.  

As you are aware, we have already cancelled several events and meetings.  We are currently 

in discussions with Arthog and we will advise you when we are in receipt of more information. 

Our priority now is the welfare of our school community whilst sustaining a normal education 

as possible. As you can appreciate our priority year group needs to be year 11. These following 

groups are coming to the end of their modular based qualifications or GCSE’s – KS 4 Nurture, 

SM and MB. These tutor groups will be in every day except for Wednesday. 

Pupils whose both parents are front line workers for example NHS, Police, Fire Service. We 

will be accepting these pupils into school daily. 

As you can appreciate the partial opening will be constantly under review. 

Therefore, with immediate effect, we are accepting the following tutor groups on these days: 

Monday: CG, CF, SP, YB, RD 

Tuesday: LU, AB, SH, HB, CG,  

Wednesday: DT, HT, JH, EJ, CF, SP, YB 

Thursday: RD, LU, AB, SH, HB 

Friday: DT, HT, JH, EJ 

Yesterday and today we have sent home educational packs which contain the following: 

Homework sheet 
Purple Mash log ins 
Educational, Health and Care Plan outcomes 
 

Hopefully, this pack will help you to educate your child at home whilst they are not in school. 

As a school, we will endeavour to have regular contact with you, and we are currently setting 

up the following systems: 

1. Emails to tutors. Many of you already have these, if you do not, please ring the office 

to get the email address that you require. 

 



2. Keep in touch phone call. We have established a hub in which they will make regular 

phone contact with you. This will only be launched if the school moves to a full 

closure. 

 

I have advised all outside professionals including transport, health and social care so that they 

are aware of our decision for partial closure. 

 

With my very best wishes at this difficult time 

 

 

 

Abi Martin 

 

 

   


